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10 November 1993

Washington DC

VETERANS DAY. This November II we honor the past and look toward the future. We honor

the lives we have lost, and the lives of those who have served and continue to serve us bravely
and honorably. And we look ahead, cherishing the future through the lives of our children.
We do this by honoring our veterans on Veterans Day.
From the upcoming dedication of the Vietnam Women's Memorial
and the annual laying of the Presidential wreath at the
Tomb of the Unknowns in Washington, to the Veterans Day
ceremony at the future site of the Veterans War Memorial
of Texas in McAllen and the numerous other ceremonies in
Texas, in 1993 we honor the day in many ways. The day
was proclaimed by President Wilson in 1919, and
known for many years as Armistice Day -- named
after the day 75 years ago when the World War I
Armistice was signed in a railway car in the forest
of Compiegne, France in 1919. We honor the many
sacrifices made for freedom, from the
"war to end all wars" to the conflicts
our fighting men and women face today.
World War II. Korea. Vietnam. Desert
Storm. Somalia.
Although the observance of the day has
changed over the years, both in the
manner of our remembrances

and the

actual day on which we have celebrated,
its sentiment and purpose will always

Two nurses, one tending a wounded soldier and another looking
skyward, as If waiting for approaching help; are part of the
Vietnam Women's Memorial, to be dedicated on Veterans Day.

remain the same. Let us honor our veterans on Veterans Day.

•

•

•

MORE HELP FOR ANENCEPHALY AND OTHER NEURAL TUBE BIRTH DEFECTS.

This month I received some encouraging news from the Food and Drug Administration about a
proposal which will help women lower their risk of having babies born with neural tube birth
defects, which, as you know, has been a particular problem for mothers along the border. The
proposal calls for adding folic acid, a B-vitarnin, to flour, breads and other grain products to
lower the risk of such defects. As you are well aware, our area has had a number of cases of
anencephaly, a neural tube defect in which all or part of a baby's brain is missing, and this action
by the FDA is part of ongoing efforts by agencies to combat the problem. Studies have shown
that folic acid when taken before and during the first trimester of pregnancy, can reduce the
incidence of these birth defects. Adequate intake of folic acid includes
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consumption of citrus fruits and dark green leafy vegetables. Intake by women of .4 milligrams
of folic acid daily was recommended by the U.S. Public Health Service last year for all women
of child-bearing age as a means of reducing spina bifida and anencephaly in their babies. Since
that time, the FDA and other agencies have worked with leading outside experts to develop the
most effective measures for implementing this recommendation.
This FDA recommendation builds on a foundation already begun through media
campaigns promoting folic acid intake, outreach programs in communities and other efforts.
Raising awareness of this birth deficiency and how to fight it is something I have been trying to
do since this problem came to light. Hopeful1y tlus latest action will further help stop the
particular defects that are sadly found in newborn babies in our area.
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C-SPAN IN THE CLASSRQQM upDATE. If you're a high school government or civics teacher
and you're looking to spice up your lessons, I want to pass along to you news I recently recei:o.u:d
from the C-SPAN network about their "C-SPAN in the Classroom" guide. The guide offers
middle and high school teachers various suggestions for using C-SPAN to spark students' interest
in public affairs and current events. Schools who are already members in the program received
the guide iast month. It offers testimonials from educators who have successfully used C-SPAN
in their classes, along with teacher-prepared lesson plans and detailed information about the
network. In September, I mentioned to you C-SPAN's School Bus Outreach program, which is
making a nation-wide tour of high schools, and this program is an extension of that effort. For
more information about these and other C-SPAN programs, write to C-SPAN, 400 North Capitol
Street NW, Suite 650, Washington, D.C. 20001.
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YlSITQRSFROM HOME. Frank Avila, of Donna; Maria Seeley, of Kingsvil1e; Mike Allen, the
J.J. Saenz family, Leslie De Los Santos, and Arlando Alejandro, of McAllen; John R. and Connie
Bearden, and Brent Alan Garza, of Mission; Juan Garza, Jr., of Pharr; Bob DeBrayo, Lissa and
Lenny Hartley, Don Holmes, Jon Schill, Harry Shimotsu, and Mr. and Mrs. Miguel Wise of
Weslaco.
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